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Assocrafion des Efafs Généraux des Etudiants de I'Europe

Just o few words from fåe NB teom

Hl Æ.qtt Natwotr,
n4t editlon of tla Nms Etilatln has coøe to //¡?, bnt ln graat Valn (as alnost auanTthltrg tn AÈ.QEE),

of dlflcultøs ln /hdlng tla rlg/rtVaoVle to laþ / vws þnad to do lt a// by ør7se/7Î Wl not naIT
Wthout tha haþ of soua fllands (nantøned /n tha adltorb ¡fuoilota) lt wldn't be ¿ossibla for

you tu look now at thls gazatt¿, A B/Q tlanÞ to a// ofTorl tlat law haþad øal

yot laue ¿nbab/y notocad thls lssleb couer las ona dffirenca clþpaln! to the ¿reuious one: lt has a

couer Wt7? Wa// nostþ bacausa of tha lacrt of peo4/e and a/so þecausa 0f tl€ açL4hr€nt we're

on, Wt/roøt golng lhtl detailB ltJxat wauT 4osslbla to do it ln coulor þr the Agora, Ðut asklfl!

fl,lends aboøt lt, theï lad ilnthihg agalnst a orc cololr couar - thay auen sald tilay wld 2ra7?r one lrþ
that Ware thaV rlglrt - yor'r ta// øa,

wlat can / sa| ¡70ø tha ad/tolal stffi / thlík tlât tlr1stu the nahntr ilaads soøa graat 4eoVla that
lots of graat /deas and tilaV an M///il! t0 lhpl€hrnrît th€u øthlilt âs&iil! 'wlat sla/l / do/' Tlasa

ara the onas tlat aak r4ÈQË-E auanlthing tlât it'g a// aþTut K6e/ lry Mtl that I'1/0tr afld,(66/ aí
ot tha freshtnan that c0/t6 t0 t/ou asrt/ng fora ftw vørds aþout tla lrgahiaatllí, W naad to klttd/t/

attd tûan ttot scdra a// tha flash blood that las aù w// cltía ua wahn! tu fturd always sonathlng

^lcrlailca, 
ollltìxíitl€s, and nary otlaø, They uþlt ba oør altþstitutea øila

ulss tl6n, 3o aga/n, kaaV Totr aTes oVan and don't lat lt lapan,
day and we øþht

aþoøt thls edttlon of tla Neu's Bu//et/tt? Sinca tle edltIrlal staff í€nrltl coø¿letalV changad, /0/t hlaï

the new kyoøt sllghtQ difrßht, Bxt w (/) st/// trl€d t0 &atlqfl/ a// of Tou by 4r'rb//shuî a class|
gøzatta, Tha rast/ts7 - chack yottsalf aù lat ne knont

tlluglt th6 il^t adltlot naads sotøe 'add/tioml //fa', theraT,n yot øay sea aoUa graphlcal dffiratces'

Bttt st///, ltb tha saua old N6il'8 Bøilrtlfl, / loVa you /rke rh

wlat can you flnd /il û6ra t/ris t/il16? Espec/a//y tle søøøer coual that Ø// raøind a// of us about tha

uacatans we'ua spant¡ aspacøll1 wth AtqfL'9ltutrer /'/ntVers/t/as, Basldes tlah tÛa inside,

ls as øsøa/: a// tle líþftflat/oil tlat n'a thought was (and still /s) hrLst iltfhftant âþ0/$ AÈqfE /t8
aùJøst /rfe ln garcral foøl/ þe aþle to flnd lera a //tt/a of the 6Ð-Naw4 inþruation aboøt tle

a /0t 0f lrq/act gutluûn€g, //ka Sanner llttuerslty P/u4 Pr€ald€nts A/16at/xg, Tha london Prglact,

8c/tul Togetler ln Etro¿a and a litt/a aþout BA9t, Besides tûat Voø// se a se/f-¿rasantat/on of
of oør antenna4 and a /oua/4 þttt van/ tril€ Nrvta Brll€tn cr€atilÍ coulc, And of coarsa wa cot't/dttï

Ìþr!6t aþlrt tla newest 6alendar ofEuants'

At the end lJust wz/'t/d //ka ø sry that / laue haard

wnrtl sat/il! 80h/6 good vørds aboøt, / l0/€ tlrât
sohla warn n|/€ctM€a'

E4loy nading and d,il't dâlë t0 gtq øillilflrwedl

6/tr/s Osiak
NÐ edltor

IlllAD AI,I, /tll0u'l I'1!
IÍIIA] üIN YOT] IIIND IN TIIIS NIIIYS I}UI..[IITIN:
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AEGEE und (I^IESCO
Some of you mighl ask whal does AEGEE hove lo do wilh

UNESCO, ond whol is lhe proiecl which is somelimes nomed
os one of lhe mosl crucial ones constdering higher educo-
lion.

UNESCO is orgonising one of lhe biggesl World Higher Edu-

calion Conference of lhe pasl len yeors in Poris, belween
lhe 4h ond lh of Oclober in 1995. Alllhe lvlinislries of Educa-

lion of lhe world, imporlont polrticians, educolion
responsibles will be presenl and will discuss obout lhe fu-

lure of higher educolion. ond ils securily in lhe world. AEGEE

wos osked lo represent ilself as a Non-Governmenlal Or-

which is wrillen bY a slrong leam
mbers, ond lhis book is comPiling
ludenls lowords lhe fulure of edu-

calion. Furlhermore out of lhis leom l0 people willolso loke
parl in lhe conference ilself, ond one of lhem' namely Alper
Akyuz (A1GE|-lslonbull will olso express AEGEE's opinion

from lhe ponel, os elecled bY UNESCO.

We slrongly believe lhis is a crucial poinl in lhe hislory of
AEGEE, lhol we moke ourselves heard, ond raise our voice

in lhe discussion oboul us, sludenls. We willalso inform you

Ìn due lime oboul lhe resulls of lhe conference ilself. Unlil
lhen lels lrusl our powet which is lhis ltme very slrong.

Deor Friends !

ln reply to your requesl for poironoge of Europeqn Slu-

denls Forum AEGEE-Europe I wont to inform you oboul
my ogreemenl. Building lhe Common Europeon house is

o hord ond currenl oim in conditions of globolizolion of

lodoy's world.

lnconnection lo this I feel obliged to drow your ollenlion
1o the unqueslionoble fqcl lhol common Europeon house

is unthinkoble wilhout Russio ond other Newly lndepend-
enl Stoies of Eoslern Europe. The some os il is nol possi-

ble lo imogine this house wilhoui culture of peoce ond

democrocy, spiril of freedom, iuslice ond democrocy.

With Respecl,
Mikhqil Gorbolchev

Assocrafron des Efafs Généraux des Etudiants de l'Europe

New
Psúren

AEGEE has o newpalron:
/vl ikhoil Gorbolchev. This

is on e-mail from him lo
us conf¡rm¡ng his palron-
oge.

€t
$i

There aren'l any more afüclee in uhiø øecf ion becauøe I

haven'l recieveà any, alt'houqh I aøkeà lhe CO lor lhem

many limeø.1 ¡ueøø you'll juøl have lo acceVr' lhiø'

Maybe f)hey have more imporlanf'lhin¡ø on lheir heaàø'

v-

{_

Orsi
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Association des Efafs Généraux des Etudiants de l'Europe

The youth and educational programs of the European lJnion
willundergo a change in the comning period , For the period
of 2000 - 2004 the prcgrams has been presented by DG XXtt
to the Commission on May 27th and has now to be accepted
thtough the common decision prccess between Council, Par-
liamen t and Comm ission.

As the biggest European Students'Association, AEGGE is
especially concerned for the SOCRATES; the part aimed at
higer education. Regarding the fact that more will
be involved in SOCRATES, the current EC.

budgetallocated to the not wel-
comes the increased budget by thr
mission and hope that the fìnal willgive
portance, Now that student not an
enon anymore, a
meanan

ln order to
gram its action
organising of the
made by the study
the SOCRA a sound
with well- critics
ing that the interest of students

t

SOCRATES Action Day ll
On the SOCRATES Action
ciation
and more
the program.

1998,apan-Eurcpean

ln
aDuring that the 12th

SOLID BASIS

To provide the project of a solid basis,two actions are developed.

a.Find partner organisations to co-operate in the effort,These
partners are to be complementary to AEGEE.OUT main partners
willbe ESIB and ESN.

b.Gather information and opinions on the developments and
future of SOCRATES,as an educational program,a means of
European integration on the future.

:.','tCO-ORDINATIONT
' '.| ';

organisation of the prcject will be in the hands of a
from AEGEE.This European team consists of

people,of which two are the education responsible
Directeur of AEGEE Europe and the president of
Working Group of AEGEE-Europe.To prevent too

; bilj span of management,national representatives wittfunction

,t ,âs co-ordinator of the local specifying the s ituation
in the specific country. of the
organisation of necessary

DaVtt

regarding the fact
governments

of national

AIM

Calling internationalattention for the insecure position of the
SOCRATES mobility program, to safeguard the the European
student mobility and find improvements for the current pro-
grams.

To reach this aim :

1. An inventory of the regionaland localsituation ('grass -

root level ') of SOCRATES wil be made. What are the advan-
tages and problems students and teachers experiences ?
Thus, its is a decentralised project, only centrally co -

ordinated.

2. Events with both a formal and informal part wil be organ-
ised all throughout Europe, to attract people and at the same
time growawareness in people notyetinvolved in studentmo-
bility,

member - asso-

that students interests are taken into
of the conception of the new SOCRA-

conferences
we will orgamse s s

the future of media coverage of our action.

the active participation of our antennae to keep
with their localpress will be important.The na-

will be contacted in a joínt effort with
European Boatd of our association will take care of

level,in which AEGEE is already wellsettled

NATIONAL LOBBY

Considering the very important role played by National Educa-
tion Ministries in the acceptation and funding of the new SOC-
RATES prcgram,AEGEE willconcentrate very much on contact-
ing national governments in order to demonstrate our will and
intrest in keeping a good status for the SOCRATES program so
as not to lose all the great achievement obtained by SOCRATES
L

ln this process,the help of ESlB,whose influence and action on
the National level is great, will be highly appreciated.

will

inventory
ments of
on the
be made.

made of

effects of

and possible imprcve-
attempt to get a víew

terms will
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Assocraüon des Efafs Généraux des Etudiants de l'Europe

Peoce Acodemy:
Current Situotion

One of the Yearplan topics of AEGEE voted by the
of Maastricht is Peace Academy. The Peace A

team mainly comprises of three antennae
A EG EE-Ath ina a nd A EG EE-lsta nbul.

What does the Proiect mainlY aim?
*Promoting and establishment of peace in Europe
*Showing that co'operation is possible in
gions
*lncreasing co-operation in the Balkans and
*Providing the student circle the abilities and
required for promoting peace in their own

What does it consist of?
Covering a period starting form l"t January 1999

until3l"t December 1999 it comprises:

7. Preparatory Period (May 199&-January 1999):

-Gathering together results of previous AEGEE
with peace related toPics
-lnformative workshops on security issues for the
isers
-Essay Contest providing input from outside AEGEE pto-

ed
24

1ee8)
2. Pre-summit Period (January-June 1999):
-Opening Congress: "Peace concept lnvestígated form
Philosophical Aspect" by AEGEE-Ankara & AEGEE-lstan'
bul (January 22-24 1999)
-Events organised by voluntary AEGEE locals

3. Students'Peace Summit (August 1999):

There wilt þe a ship organised to travel for two weeks on

the Greek-Turkish waters having around 250 participants
who discuss the resutts of the previously organised
events.
4. Presentation of the results through a final conference'

to potiticians and other European key figures'

tf this small piece of information raised your attention,.

don't forget toioin the workshop on Peace Academy at

the Agora of Hamburg.

Orsi
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Assocrafion des Efafs Généraux des Etudiants de l'Europe

ColtuF¡rl
Wei{rftrg Greop

CULTURAL FEEDBACK
Once again, students of AEGEE have
offered Summer Universities. They
shared
their culture with other participants,
who took away with them
mu ltic u ltu ra I expe rien c es.
Some of these courses had the co-
operation of Working Groups.
Augsburg and
Muenchen organised the SU with the
Environmental WG to focus on waste
problems. Beograd, with the lnterna-
tional Politics WG discussed about
social identity, and the Mediterra-
nean Barcelona antennae created a
new type of SU with the European
Cultural WG.

u,l.fi.,waL W orbanq. Ç roup

It's positive that our beloved event in the sum-
mertime is hetping the idea of one Europe.
That's why we though of organising a Cultural
SU. This course was in mind from the cradle of
our young group for the evident possibilities
that it gives.
But here come the facts. After a welcome party
in Barcelona city, the participants arrived to the
Catalan coast to spend the weekend in
Emporion. Like the Romans, they found another
culture there. 'Emporion', as some of you might
have guessed, it's a Greek word that means
'market'. lndeed, it was a Greek colony. So,
from the very beginning they realised that signs
of intelligence and wisdom were creating the
culture around them in those times. These
thoughts and feelings were their richness.
We continued the SU "opening our eyes", get-
ting the vision of one Europe every time more
intercultural.

Edocqü.ien¡fl
Werking Greop

The EWG is the Working Group that is involved ín educa-
tion in its broadest sense: from your stay in a foreign
country, to organizing nice events like
- the recent 'Quest for Competence -Towards a

Knowledge Society' conference in Enschede: a
great event, with high quality lectures and
workshops, and great parties every night in the only
AEGEE Pub in Europe

- and a study visit to Eastern Europe last yea4 which
visited five countries and did field research on
student life and professors' visions.

But there is more: new projects are underdevelopment
and there is place foryour own ideas!

Projects
The EWG is currently involved in the following projects:
- A study visit to Turkey,
- The Plan de La Fayette, foTAEGEE people who want

to go abroad,
- A European-wide questionnaire on Life Long

Learning,
- A prolect on Education in the Federal Republic of

Yugoslavia (which is postponed for a while due to
the engraved situation there)

Since Education has been made one of the three focus
point by the CD, further elevation will be developed in
cooperation with the CD. This will be on the field of Life
Long Learning (Universities should be educating for
Business?), as well as on Student Mobility (Only rich
students going abroad? What happens to non-EU
co un tri es a n d S O CRATES ?).

Vacancies
As the Agora in Hamburg is approaching, so the next
meeting of the EWG is approaching as well. This meeting
there will be, besides the thematically points, also
elections of some new posts. The next pôs'ts will have a
vacancy

7. Treasuren The EWG has got money again! We have a
good cashflow;-), and will be able to initiate and develop
more projects from the WG itself. To calculate this, and
keep the WG on the right financial track, a treasurer is
of course necessary. The function of treasurer is not
only about money, but as well about general policies and
board tasks.
Vacancy: per direct.
2. Secretary. The Epider ln The Web of the EWG. Has to
be the person who knows what's going on the EWG and
must have good writing abilities: the Eecretary is The
Face To The AEGEE World. Preparing the meetings in
co-operation with the President and doing formal

I

I
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correspondence and other tasks.
Vacancy: per direct.
l-inìt"ínät Connecton The EWG has a rich tradition
in lnternet. tt is one of the WG's with the best

external PeoPle: Connect

the EWG to the lnternet!
VacancY: Per direct.
4. n,s *"it, w" are looking for people who have the

abilities io become president of the EWG' The
e EWG has a motivating, initiating and
function.
oming Period

The Next EWG-Meeting
The EWG meeting in Hamburg wilt be on Saturday the

24h of October, at 15.00h.

For more information about the Vacancies and/ or
c urrent proiects : contact
iànder'Veen¡s President EWG

s. s. p. veen is@bi gfoot. co m
ozþur Cakil PdLF ResPonsible
ocakir@Yahoo.com

our challenge is to attract people interested in international poli-

tics from "i 
ove, Europe inrcemt and not yet-AEGEEns) with

high-levet events and the opportunity to get into contact with peo

píe naving similar interests' By doing so we aim at establishing a
'Wo*¡ng-Grup pooling expeitise, experienc-e, and relations wíth

scientäts and institutions for the benefit of our individual mem-

bers and of course of the AEGEE network we are part of

Associaûon des Efafs Généraux des Etudiants de l'Europe

events of AEGEE antennae' We willgo on working on the

area but have also very active and ambitious people in

Europe and in Turkey. For next year we plan another SU+,

ject andplace are still matter of discussion,

Our members are giving each other an overview on what is

on in their own countries bY sending "News Summaries" to

mailing list. There also discussions take place

hope to be abte to devetop step by step lnternet pages

information and links about the subiects we are working

One of our main concerns in this phase of the working

development is to establish good contacts to the local

ready existing and to foster the foundation of new ones'

Web sites: www.aegee.org/wg/iPwg
Listserver: iPwg-l@aegee'org

Frank Burgdorfer

tii

movements and institutions'

During the coming months we will be involved in severalother

News Bultetin 2/98 7
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Association des Efafs Généraux des Etudiants de l'Europe

THE DARK SIDE OF THE...
NETCOM ?

It won't be any serious essay - but more a kind
of moral report... - simply asked to write some
words about NetCom I will try to describe how
does it look like in from our point of view.

As a member of a so-called Network Commis-
sion for the region of Central Europe (Poland,
East Germany, Lithuania, Latvia and
Kaliningrad region) I would like to share my
experience with You.

Our team was elected at the AGORA in
Maastricht - it consisted of the Net-commis-
sioner - Magda Czapelska AEGEE-Poznan and
three sub-commissioners (Andrzej Laczny
AEcEE-Gliwice/Zabrze, Knut Maack AEGEE-
Berlin and me Michal Pesta AEGEE-Gdansk).
Since then it took us quite a lot of time to get to
know what it's all about in our region. Much
more concrete decisions were made at the
NetCom meeting that took place in Vienna at
the beginning of July. There we finally speci-
fied the range of our region (previously Latvia
belonged to the region of AEGEE-Hamburg)
and the strategy which we will put forward to
our locals. We also declared to organise a re-
gional meeting at the beginning of the next
year

One of our first steps was to establish two new locals
in Elblag and in Opole. lt will probably be a regional
meeting in Opole - some people who we met there
seemed to be absolutely crazy about AEGEE. Our sec-
ond step was "direction north" - I mean the Raimund
Kamp's idea of NetOom Baltic Trip. Thanks to our trip
we managed to establísh a new contact in Riga (be-
fore that there was almost nothing connected with
AEGEE in Latvia).

We also met the board of AEGEE-Kaunas - serving
them as a kind of support - and found some people
interested in our association in Vilnius - the capital
city of Lithuania. Keeping in mind that Baltics were
much often disregarded I have to admit that trip was
a guite big success.

Working as NetCom is notso easy. Honestlyspeaking
there's a lot to do about our region - some locals are
seriously neglected - I mean especially antennas in
the eastern part of Germany and some locals in Po-
land. ln most cases it is because the lack of reply from
the locals - then we should act as 'Tire brigade" - such
a silence is a sign that antennae is about to vanish -
but financial problems make it more difficult. From the
other hand there are many locals which have organ-
ised very impressive meetings with many innovations.
For example AEGEE-Lodz with its conference "Step

into green" broke
through the trend of
political and social
conferences organ-
ising the conference
concerning ecology.

The final conference
of Together ln Eu-
rope project (which
was devoted to Ger-
man-Polish-Ukrain-
ian relationships) or-
ganised by AEGEE-
Warszawa was not
only a big PR
achievement
(among manylectur-
ers there was Presi-
dent of Poland Mr
Kwasniewski, many
ambassadors and
other "big bananas"
:) ) but also an out-
going and prestig-
ious event. I was

I

I

i
I
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also because inviting many representatives from the
NGO's - it was not only a sign of co-operation inside
the AEGEE butgoing much further towards other pro-

European organisation. As an example of a very pe'
culiar activity I would point at AEGEE-Poznan - which

is going to organise 3 conferences in the next three
months (!!!).

leaflets. We feel realty very stupid when our contacts
ask us stufl above all
they as we even do not
have th whatshould we

CD..,? ThE
rs who are
t but when

they are gone the local is gone too.

Fortunately
meetings as
acs as Rolf
our beloved association :-)

Best regards

Michal Pesta
NetCom

ps. I just sometimes feel like these guys.

News Butletin 2/98

,,,travel
to

Warsaw
to see the
res ults of
the BASE

project durin
the final

conferenc
"Welfare Súate -

luxury or
neccesity?"

Warsaw,
April 1999

***
*
It-*

* * WARSZAWA

-tÊÊ
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Sexuality in Europe
Topic: Several aspects of sexuality (eg social, legal,
religious, political, educational)
Location: Leiden (NL)
Eventtype: Conference
Ema il : h rwg@ce ntra l. a ege e. org

The Romanian-Hungarian Relationship in 202
Topic: European Days
Location: Cluj-Napoca (RO)
Event type: Conference
Em a i I : a ege e cj@ ec o n. u bb cl uj. ro

AGORA Autumn 1998
Topic: Statutory Meeting
Location: Hamburg (D)
Event type: Statutory
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Ema il : aegee@stude nt. utwente. n I
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Spring PM
Location: Novi Sad (Y)
Event type: Statutory
Ema íl: s lavkob@panon. ns. a c.yu
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16.03.99
20.03.99

Sustainable Development
Topic: Building a Social Europe
Location: Debrecen (H)
Event type: Conference
Ema i I : aegeedeb@tigris. klte. h u

15.04.99 Spring AGORA
Location: Barcelona (E)
Event type: Statutory
Emai I : a egeeS@xaee. ub. es
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Assocr'aúon des Efafs Généraux des Etudiants de l,Europe

Regions, Nations, Europ*Percpectives for
the Ball<ans

Beognd, July I 2th- July 26th
Oryanised by lntemational-Politics-Working-

Grcup and AEGEE-Beognd.

After its restructuring at the Spring-AC0RA in Maastricht,
where a new board was elected, the firct big prcject of the
lnternational Politics Worl<ing Group took place fiom July 12th
to July 26th in the capitalof the Federal Republic of Yugosla-
via, Beograd. ln spite of the title'AEGEE-Summer Univercity"
roughly 20 participants "faced" a time-table full of lectures,
wor*shop and visits to institutions and NGO's, The ìdea of this
project was to make the students participate, notjustfor them
to watch passively or to letthem shy passive, So most of them
gave worßhops about prepared topics and which were often
part of lheir studies or were of special interest for them,

'The historicalbackground of the crisis"
The firct lectures dealt with the historical developnent of "na-
tion-building" in the Former Yugoslavia and iß consequences
for the crisis today, lt was stressed that until the end of the
Ottoman Empire, which governed a big part of Former Yugo-
slavia for centuries, religion was by far the most important
criteria for distinguishing people, it was not their ethnic ori-
gin, Thus the process of "nation-building' is quite a modern
phenomenon, compared to the West of Europe. lt is particu-

larly diflicult because of the lack of one "classical" aspect for the de-
limitation of national identities: the divercity of languages. ln Former Yu-
goslavia there was justone basic language "Serbocroatian". Historically,
many inhabitants of that region have "multi-ethnical" origins: Serbian,
Croatian, Bosnian, etc. This makes the whole conflict seem somehow
artificial. On the other side, there is no basic pan-Elavic idea apart from
the Russian one, which includes necessarily occupation and foreign
hegemonlt While widely spread and traditional ideas of an unification of
Italy or Germany, to mention the two big tendencies of nation-building in
Eurcpe, the attempts to unify the Southern Slavs ended in war and hate,
It was also pointed out that during the Tito-era the disintegration of Yu-

goslavia had already started because of his hard-hand ways of ruling
the country. Soon after Tito had died, former communists changed their
attitude towards a strcng nationalism in order to save their position and
to come to power- and the people followed them,

"The situation today"
After the presentations there always were long intensive discussions, in
which the participanß posed questions mainly about the following four
topics:
1)The situation in Serbia today, politically and economically,
2) The base for the government of Slobodan Milosevic and iß system,
3) The Serbian pointof view concerning the warc in Croatia and Bosnia,
4) The conflict in Kosovo.

Almost all speakers qualified the cunent system in Serbia as being be-
tween dictatorchip and democracy. On one hand Slobodan Milosevic,
ahough hated by many Serbs, was again re-elected hy the same peo-
ple. His denocratic legitimisation was not doubted. On the oher hand

orientation is to keep its power by undemocntic, The

of the reality and especially of the perspectives for the coun-
different. The current economical and political situation
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was unison estinated as disastef frcm allsides we heard the basic
need, that the country needs a political change, starting with new
people on power. Because of the leaderchip the country is still suf-
fering fron the sanctions of the United Nations during the warc in
Croatia and Bosnia. An unenployment rate of almost 50 %, an aver-
age monthly salary of less than 150,- DM and international isolation
means an enormous backwañness to almost all other countries in
central and eastern Europe being in a period of transition.
As for the conflict in Kosovo, one of the big crisis Eurcpe is currently
facing, we got inforned of the different poinß of view: "Kosovo is
lost, Milosevic just needs this new war to manipulate the people in
order to keep his power" was one main idea, lt was also mentioned,
that among the Albanians there exists also an aggressive national-
ism causing dangerc for the Serbian minority in the region, Total in-
dependence could not be given to Kosovo because of a large im-
pact for the rest of the southern region of the Balkans, especially for
the Republic of Macedonia, where there is also a large Albanian
minority,

Europe's foreign policy towads Former Yugoslavia"
The second major topic was Europe's (and generally the western
world's) policy towards former Yugoslavia. Their incoherence was
proved already by the number of different changes distinguishable
according to the lecturer: 14 since 1989! He claimed there was and
is goodwill, but an incapacity to get control of the situation.
The participants gave presentations about topics like the beginning
and the expression of nationalism in the Balkans, the Macedonian
case, Europe's policy in the Balkan conflicts as firct big challenge
for Eurcpeb will and capacity to wor* together in foreign affairs and
the situation and protection of Bosnian refugees, These completed
the already wide range of lectures and presentations. At the end of
the lwo weeks every participant had learned something new and
broadened his or her nind simply because of being at the place,
normally known just from television.

'A big thank you"
Since it was an AEGEE-event, we also partied a lot: Cafés, Bistros,
private events, video sessions, European Night... There are many nice
places to discover lihe swimning Cafes on the river Danube, an open-
air-club with live music on the castle of Kalemagdan and so on. One
day we wentto the beautiful city of Novi Sad, capital of the Vojivodina
and friendly host-town of the AEGEE-spring-PM 1999, a beautiful
place strongly influenced by the fact, that it once belonged to the
Austrian-Hungarian Habsburg-Empire, which makes it quite differ-
ent from the modern and hectic metropolis Beograd. This first event
that came to fact wilh a substantial contribution of the lnternational
Politics Ul/orking Group can be labelled a big success, an impression
shared by allparticipants. lû/e have to send a big thank you to Stevan
Vukovic, Misa Djurkovic and their team from AEGEE-Beograd, who
made this prcject come alive in spite of allptoblems they faced until
the last monents before our arrival. See you hopefully all again!

Bernhard Klein, Secretary of IPWG

I
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Sometime a dream comes true

Well to organise a statutory meeting can be one
great satisfaction when at the end of seven unfor-
gettable days all the people come back home really
happy and satisfied.
We have begun to think about PM in Cagliari after
having seen how the PM in Veszprem was organ-
ised. Later at the Agora in Ankara we were con-
vinced to propose Cagliari for the PM. After Ankara
our proposal was accepted, also because an ltal-
ian antenna was finally able to organise a statutory
meeting after so many years.
So we have begun to think how this PM has to be
done. First we've decided to give the possibility of
an unforgettable week in Sardinia to all the partici-
pants. ln Maastricht I have presented the project at
the Agora. Surprisingly, it got a great applause,
which gave me great emotions.
Then the problem was to keep promises. Because
of all the work over the PM I've spent five months
completely involved in this project. Fortunately I got
some help, so important in several moments, and
had the pleasure of working with the co-operation
of some people of my antenna. I received a lot of
help from our treasurer Nicola Filippi (he's got some
great contacts in the University) and also from Carlo
Fadda. lt is easily to understand how it is difficult
to manage at the same time all the sponsors, part-
nerships, institutions, press, private sponso4 ho-
tels, transport. I also had to involve in taking care
of the lnternet (l can't i forget our great webmaster
Andrea Pili...), applications, visas, posters, T-shirts,
and so on... But it was also a great achievement to
sign the agreement with Alitalia. Or when Grauso
Foundation was interested in our event, or when,
after so many appointments, our tourism institu-
tions (ESlf,, EPT) give us a lot of money that helped
us so much. Or when I finally found the right place
to locate Post PM, and so on, and so on. There were
so many great moments during the work but there
were also tormented nights with a lot of negative
thoughts, like " how many more things to do..."..
By the time has passed very fast. At that point I have
to thank one AEGEE membe4 but especially a friend
of mine, Giacomo Marini, a really important (maybe
it's better to say essential) person in the last two
weeks before the event. And of cource I cannot
mention Paolo Carta (our president), Pietro Pillai
and Balyno that were really great in helping with the
final things.
Finally the event came to life. Many applicants
didn'tcome of course, but at the end more than 200
participants arrived (we were waiting for more than
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300). With great luck we guested a group
of really fun people. Our student's house
was full but the atmosphere was
wonderful.
On Friday we went all together to the

Town Hall to be welcomed by our Mayor
At the evening we all enjoyed the first
crazy party in the best city disco at the
seaside.
On Saturday, after the Official Opening
with the presence of Mn Mistretta from
the University of Cagliari, our Mayor
Mariano Delogu and the President of
ERSU Mn Sotgiu (we deeply appreciate
their significant help), the PM began.
The leisure program of the PM had poor
attendance because of various reasons
that I don't want to explain. But from my
organiser'spoint of view everything was
well taken care of due to the work and
presence of 70 AEGEE Cagliari members
that made this event even possible.
On Eunday the PM was officially closed.
Afterwards it was the time to show to all
of our participants a really different way
of having fun. We've spent the evening
in the house of one of our partners,
MnGrauso that has offered us a really un-
forgettable time (a great Sardinian din-
nen fantastic music, dancers, swimming
pool, etc.).
We have left for the Post PM trip in the
morning. About 140 people took part in that three-day
event organised only to make it possible to discover
lovely parts of our island and our beaches. I think that
all participants mostly appreciated Tuesday: eight
hours of sun bathing...
On Wednesday night we came back to Cagliari and on
Thursday and Friday there was the time fora sad good-
bye. Everything was finished on Monday when together
with Metin Turan, Rok Mejak and Giacomo Marini we
all had a meeting with Mn Gorbatcheq where he was
on a holiday in Sardinia.
Well, I think I did my best. This dream was wonderful,
but it's overand now it's the time to dream about some-
thing else...

Enrico Lai
PM and Post PM Coordinator
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'A visit to the source of the mod-
ern democracy model"

The project 'A visit to the source of the modern
democracy model" was created on the initiative
of AEGEE-Warsaw and the Students' Union at the
War-
saw
School
of Eco-
nomics
in
March
of this
year lt
has in-
cluded
51 peo-
ple of
Polish colleges and universities. lts core compo-
nent was rich in activities and carefully planned
stay in London from the 30th August till the 20th
Septemben Alongside other elements of the
Project the stay was meant to
setve the following purposes:
. Hands-on experience
of exploring the oldest mod-
ern European democratic
system, its institutional regu-
lations and customs, by tak-
ing part in lectures at the Lon-
don Schoolof Economics and
Political Science
. Deepening of knowl-

edge on the subjects of British his-
tory and culture, by visiting London

lnvestigation of one of the world's oldestand best
developed economies, by visiting international com-
panies

Closer look at and consideration of the role of
Great Britain as a subiect of international economic
and political relations, as a member of the European
llnion and NATO, especially with respect to Polish
accession to those organisations

Establishment and strengthening of contacts with
British non - government organisations (NGOs)

English language course in the Berlitz Language
Centre.

The participants of the Project are students of the War'
saw School of Economics and those who are associated

the European Students' Forum AEGEE. "They are
business people, politicians, diplomats,

civil servants, in short the future leaders of our soci-
ety. The study trip we proposed has enabled them to
supplement their knowledge acquired during lectures

and individual studies," - said Jacek Byrt,
Vice-president of AEGEE - Warsaw. Through
a direct contact with institutions and customs
of the British political system and especially
with its living element- the people, the Project
participants have had the opportunity to
widen their horizons, to learn about those im-
portantaspects of the political culture, which
defy press reports. Lectures at the London
Echool of Economics were depending on
their knowledge of British culture and tradi-
tion, allowing viewing the visited institutions
in a more historical context. "Our Project has

afforded students the opportunities to verify their
former images on the British political-economic sys-
tem, and has also aroused in them new interest and
has become their incentive for furtheç independent

research" - claims Jakub
Cha raszkiewicz, repre-
sentative of the Students'
Union at the Warsaw
School of Economics. The
Project has rendered the
participants more open to
new ideas and solutions
increased their respect
for other than their own
cultures and traditions
and showed them how to
take advantage of these. A

further reason in favour of the Proiect is the fact that
in indirect way the whole student community will ben-
efit from it. "For we believe that a success of such an
ambitious and difficult undertaking might encourage
initia-
tives
on the
part of
the
other
partici-
pants
of the
stu-
dent's
I i f e,
who

a

a

a

a
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are often not
interested in
working
within the
so-called
third sector
or student
self-govern-
ment - think
the organis-
ers. The choice of Great Britain was by no means acciden-
tal. We wanted to visit a country, which is the cradle of mod-
ern Parliament system. A country where the industrial revo-
lution was first initiated, laying foundations to the new eco-
nomic order of the world. lt was also Great Britain where
first reflections on this order were presented, in the form of
works of such scholars as Adam Smith."

One of the participants - Maciej Winnicki - has written: "[...J
The idea was to create an event comprising everything we
could think of that would be new, interesting, educating and
entertaining. We aimed at learning a foreign language - or

should I rather say "the lan-
guage", considering its posi-
tion as the lingua franca of
the modern woild, a foreign
culture and a way of life. We
wanted to see the activities
of the most important Euro-
pean financial centre from
within by visiting the leading
institutions of the City and
meeting with people who
work for
them. And
lastly we
hoped to
have a good
time to-
gether. (...)
Almostevery

day we had the opportunity to enter the most
powerful institutions of the financial, politi-
cal and academic world, to listen and speak
to their representatives. These visits were
truly impressive and we were amazed at the
friendly and serious way in which we were received. Then
there was "the rest of the city" with all its museums and gah
leries, monuments and historical buildings, busy streets and
world wide renowned stores. The happy end of our project
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is an end of a long way, sweetened by a help-
ful and friendly attitude of many people we
turned to seeking support, but also full of dif-
ficulties and uncertainties. lt was the enthu-
siasm and hard work of the organisers. Their
perseverance and the energy they put into
making their idea come true often amazed
me. I bow my head to all those who have sup-
ported, helped to develop and taken part in
the project."

Jacek Byrt
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ES in Ljubljana

Since AGORA in MaastrichtAEGEE Ljubljana and
AEGEE Eutope have organiseda second Eurcpean
School. After the failure
of ES in Trierand Turku
the organising commit-
tee put a lot of effort to
o rgan ise q uality ln te rna I
Education event which
has shown thatES stays
decisive tool for educat-
ing and raising the guah
ity of the network.

36 participants from dif-
ferent locals from Tur-
key, Poland, Germany,
Holland, Spain, Hun-
gary Greece, Yugoslavia, Romania, Sweden and
United Kingdom took part in the ES. Participants
were put in 5 groups and got different tasks.

Tutors of European School were experienced
members and current Comité Directeur memberc

like
fual
WkLi)
Oleh
KvrU-
enko,
Stefan
W,
Ma-
rina
At&,
Dan
Luca,
@a
Petei
Car-

men Hilario, Eric Krier,
Bernhard Muller and Rok
Mejak.

A week of high dose work-
ing didn'tpass withouta so-
cial programme. During the
afternoons and free time,
sports-team were estab-
lished in ordercoalesce the
groups. The coming of the
45 participants from the
Summer University in
Ljubljana-Maribor made it
possible that the partici-
pants from both events had

a chance to meet and participate together in social
events. To finish with words of Krzysztof Szczygielski
from AEGEE Warczawa: 'Having been a participant of
the European School in Ljubljana I would like to thank

all the tutorc and participants
for the common work and the
nice time we've spent to-
gether".

What is European School?

The European School is di-
rected especially to people who
have started orare planning to
be active in AEGEE: board
m em be rc, cong ress orga n is ers
a n d wo rkin g-gro up res po ns ible
as well as people considering

joining the CD or a commission.

The European School is a BIG lnternal Education event
organised by AEGEE-Europe in co-operation with a lo'
cal branch of AEGEE. The idea is to have a forum within
AEGEE where people can exchange knowledge and ex-
periences about the organisation, be trained in practi-
cal skills, get informed about special proiects and also
develop future plans.

It gives the participants a chance to take a closer look
at the European level to experience working in a multi-
national team and to practice newly acguired skills. The

ES gives the background knowledge of AEGEEyoU al-
ways wanted to know but never dared ask about, and
also the organisational skills which are needed to set up
high-quality events.

What will we face in the nearfuture?
lnternal Education plans for 1999 will base on 2 lT
schools and 3 Eurcpean Schools which willcontribute
for raising of the quality of whole AEGEE network.
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"On the sunnY side of AEGEE"

Can you buitd up an AEGEE antenna within a week? Can
you gain a hundred new members, prepare an event,

conduct it successfully and sum up the results- all it
within 7 days? Yes, you can! You iust have to give up
sleeping, eating, seeing the blue sky (but not the par-
ties...) Oh, yes...l nearly forgot... You have to be a par'

ticipant of a European School.

From the ãth till the 12th of July the Slovenian capital
city, Ljubljana saw 30 motivated AEGEE people who had
come in order to expand their knowledge and organisa-
tion skilts (as well as to have fun, of cource). Their tu-
torc were the CD memberc supported by some experi'
encedAEGEEists. They held lectures on all the aspects
of the work in a student organisation. Public Relations,
Fund-raising, budgeting etc. Butthe mostabsorbing, the
most challenging and probably the most exciting part
of the European School was the rcle play game that the
students could take part in.

The participants were divided into 6
groups, each forming a board of a new
antenna. AEGEE-NePtun, AEGEE-
lJranus, AEGEE-Venus... Their task was
to re-found their antennae and to organ-
ise an event, starting practically from
nothing. The "game-mastets" were the
tutors, who played the roles of. Univer-
sity authorities, sponsots, the CD (quite
easy for them, indeed), maYor of the
town, even the European Commission.
The space board meetings also called
case-sessions took place everyt day and
the participants were occupied with a
wide variety of works. They had to budget
for their events, send letterc to the mayor,
issue ptomotion leaflets, talk to sponsorc,
then amend their budgets again and so
on. lt was the best workshop for putting
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into practice the ideas presented in the morning
Probably the funniest part of the ES was the
meeting that prcvided an opportunity to invite people
conferences the antennae prepared. Although the
were clearly afraid of allowing the delegates to vote
new CD (being aware of the mood of some of the
worked participants), there were many excellent
tations given during the day Now I know that even if
is an organisation of the students of all faculties,
them would be leading marketing specialists.

I should
addjustto
be cor-
rect, what
is obvious
to every
AEGEE
member,
namely,
that ex-
ha us ted
ES par-
ticipants
could re-
fresh their minds during the parties and pub crawls that
took ptace every day (especially on the lucky day that the
participants of the Summer University organised by
A EG E E- Lju blia n a a n d A E G E E Ma ri bo r m et up with u s). Th e

footbalt wortd cup in France provided an additionalportion
of adrenaline. Moreover the European School was c.a. iust
a guarter of an hour walk from the older part of Liublana,
so it was easy to experience the beauty of the Slovenian
capítal cit¡t

ln my opinion the EuroPean School
was a big success, in spite of a weak
points. Maybe some lectures could have
been cancelled, maybe the time pres-
sures discouraged some people and af-
fected our creativeness (e.9. I was forced
to copy the solutions I had known from
Wa¡saq having no time for inventing the new

ones). Butthe weak points were really nothing com-

pared to the benefits that both kinds of partici-

pants, fresh members and the more experi-

cont¡nued on P. 19
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"Together in Europe:

Po l a n d- G e rm a n - U k ra i n e "

There were times in the past when geo-
political position of Poland played a cru-
cial role in limiting our participation on the
international scene, made our economic
development more difficult and also en-
dangered our independence. Although
Germans, Ukrainians and Poles fought
often against one anothery we think it is
high time to re-establish our relations for
the better future of our citizens. That's
why the people from AEGEE-Poland de-
cided to organise conference "Poland - a
bridge between East & West". lt was cre-
ated in co- operation with Konrad
Adenauer Stiftung and College of Europe.
The Warsaiu conference was held on May
75-1 7, 1998 but work over our proiect

started nearly seven month before. Moreover the
idea even earlier.

The idea of the proiect "Together in Europe" is
dated back to May 1997. At that time two disagree-
able incidents took place. The first one in Lviv
(problems at the very sensitive place for Poles:
the graveyard of Polish soldiers - Orleta
Lwowskie) and the second one in Przemysl (dur-
ing a Festival of the Ukrainian Culture in Poland).
Both proved that the Polish-Ukrainian Co-opera-
tion Agreement signed ín April in Kiev by Presi-
dents of both countries, is not worth much yet. lt
appeared to be clear that declarations of politi-
cians don't exactly coincide with people's behav-
ioun As we may observe, visits of politicians and
co-operation at different types of people's initia-
tives, which could promote broader co-operation
between our countries also through contacts and
projects of citizens do not follow the administra-
tíve tevet. Howeve4 these incidents have made the
AEGEE members from Lviv, Warsaw, Lublin and
Biatystok plan and release a proiect devoted to
fill in a gap in Polish-Ukrainian relations.

Co-ordinator of the " Together in Europe " Darek
Danilewicz said that developing good relations
with neighbours to the east is the real challenge
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at hand. "That's why we should promote the
Polish- German model in our relations with
Ukraine" he explained.

At the same time we would like to underline that
in our opinion the European integration proc-
ess does not mean cultural or religious unifi-
cation. Every nation has a right to preserve its
own identity. We hope that such assumption will
let us better understand particularities of our
countries and perspectives of their develop-
ment within the European structures.

That's why the purpose of the "Together in Eu-
rope" project is to create permanent co-opera-
tion between associations in Poland, Germany
and Ukraine. Having in mind the example of
Polish-German relations AEGEE members will
try to underline all advantages that come out
of such peaceful co-operation between those
nations. Such model of co-operation should be
therefore applied for the Polish-Ukrainian re-
lations and for relations with other countries
as well. Undoubtedly German-Ukrainian rela-
tions are not free from historical burden, too.
Proþlems in mutual relations are well recog-
nised in Germany and for that reason one of
the main foundations of German foreign policy
is a development of wide German-Ukrainian co-
operation. That has been clearly stressed dur'
ing the visit of German Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs Klaus Kinkel in Kiev, last July.

There is a strong need for a constructive dia-
logue that will let us fight out stereotypes and
prejudices among nations in Europe and help
to develop new relations with our eastern and
western neighbours. Today Poland has a unique
chance to become a leader in negotiations aim-
ing at enhancing contacts between our coun-
try, Ukraine and Germany. We hope that our
conferences showed us new ways in order to
act together for European welfare and integra-
tion.

Anna Maslon



cont¡nued from p.17

enced ones, got from the School. All of them completed
a well prepared, systematic course on running an an-
tenna and organising an event. The newcomerc could
learn a lot about techniques of the AEGEE work. PR, FR,
Human Resources, etc. The more experienced partici-
pants were given an opportunity to systematise their
knowledge and to supplement it. The European School
was an occasion to discuss important problems of

AEGEE without the pres.sure and excitement that is nor-
mal during an Agora. lt enabled the students to get to
know of other antennaq which is important, as some of
the participants will probably be active at the European
level some day. Finally, as every AEGEE event, the ES

provided an opportunity to make new friends and have
a great time in a hospitable cit¡t

I would like to thank the tutots: Karmen Hilario,
Orsolya Peten Marina Aubert, Oleh Kyriyenko, Stefan
Seidel, Eric Krie? Berhard Muelle| Dan Luca, Stevan
Vukovic, also Rok Mejak who organized the Es and
especiallyforthe memberc of my space antenna:

Corinna Walz and lraklis S. Plakis.

K rzys sztof Szczyg íe ls k i
AEGEE-Venus President
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Building a Social Europe

Building A Social Europe is the biggest project
of AEGEE! First of all what is the idea behind
this project? AEGEE has always been focused
on social issues, but because of the disappear-
ing borders we need to give even more atten-
tion to social issues.
Because of the disappearing frontiers it is im-
portant to highlight some issues in society like
unemployment and criminality. This can and will
be done in this project.
The BASE-project will giveyoung people all over
Europe the chance to build some stones in the
construction of the European house which
should be based on a social fundament. ln a
profound discussion AEGEE intends to com-
pare the different social structures in order to
contribute to their improvement. ln the process
of further unification it is even more important
to highlight issues in society like unemploy-
ment, equal chances, etc.
The start of the project was done in April by
AEG EE-Amsterda m by orga n is ing th eir c onfe r-
ence "Fortress Europe" about security in Eu-
rope. lt was a two-day conference with excel-
lent speakers, like the Dutch minister of De-
fence Mr Voorhoeve. lt needs to be mentioned
that the participants in the number of over 200
made this conference a big success.
The second conference was in Enschede in May
and was titled "Quest for Competence - to-
wards a knowledge society" and it was dealing
with the Education and Employment problems.
The quality of this conference was extremely
high during the three days of lectures, a cul-
tural day and two days of training. Maybe it had
high quality, but there weren't as many partici-
pants as the organisers would have hoped. But
for those who were there it was great and for
us it was financially successful.
The third conference was the Education and
Employment first seminar of BASE. lt was held in
September in Treviso in ltaly. Not all participants
showed up, but it was a nice conference that
focussed more on the Employment side, especially
in Northern ltaly, whereas in Enschede it was more
focussed on the Education side. Soon after then was
the conference in Augsburg about WASTE in the
S u s ta ina ble Developm en t field.

Vera Sanne Haaksma
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JUST INTEGRATING INTO EUROPE!

viv was founded at 1993. At this time it had
75 members... Now itconsists of more than 700

Ukrainians who participate in all events or-
byAEGEEand actively help to organise our

events. What did we do for these flve years?
we helped the world to understand what coun-

is? You can answer Facts and data that
w will tellyou more than words...

July 1993 the first event was organised by our
together with AEGEE-

It was a Summer Univer-
"History of Ukraine, its culture
language ".

Those who partlcipated in it could
make a little journey - to Kyiv,
Dnipropetrovs'k and south of
Ukraine.

ln a yea; in July 1994 the ll SU was
organised. lt had rather interesting
topic - " Young independent states -
former republics of USSR: ways of
the development". lts programme
showed the situation after the dís-
order of USSR and gave the possi-
bility to the participants to estimate
the perspectives of the develop-
ment of young countries.

Then one more SU was organised
in August 1994 - " History of the Cri-
mea ". Local committees on the
south of Ukraine also took part in
it. lts aim was to show the partici-
pants the situation in the Crimea at
the present time and let them get ac-
quainted with the historical and cul-
tural traditions of the Crimea.

ln September 1995 together with
AEGEE-Kyiv and the helP of
AEGEE-Sevastopol and A EGEE-
Zaporizhzhia our antennae held
Cognisable Journey which goal was
to represent Ukraine as a powerful
and independentmemberof the Eu-
ropean societlt

Then came 1996. This year is spe-
cial for AEGEE-Lviv - we held our
first big event- an international con-
ference " Ukraine - Europe : new re-
alities" which concerned economi-
cal and political problems of

pendence.

And in three months, in August- Educational Cog-
nisable SU was organised together with AEGEE-
KyivandAEGEE-Mykolaiv. Nextyeaq in 7997, two
conferences were organised. The first one called
"'Chornobyl'- tragic experience of Europe" was
to help the youth to realise all globality and the
width of the problem of developmentof atomíc en-
ergies. The participants could also see and esti-

after five years of inde-
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mate to themselves how painful the word
"Chornobyl"'is for us.

The second conference was held almostayearago
- in October. lt was organised together with AEGEE-
Utrecht in boundaries of the project " Neighbour-
hood in Europe". lt was devoted to the problem of
the unemployment and named " Unemployment
among theyouth: regional differences". The main
attention was concentrated on the problems of the

-E
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young in the countries with the developing
economies and especially on young peo-
ples'adaptation to the fundamental eco-
nomical transformations, social and politi-
cal changes.

This year our antennae organised two big
and unforgettable (l hope) events. The first
was in April. lt was a conference " Ukraine-
Poland: close but not together" which was
held in boundaries of the project " Together
in Europe: Poland-Germany-Ukraine". The
aim was to analyse contemporary lJkrain-
ian-Polish relations in political, economical,
military and public sphere. Almost seventy
AEGEEists from Ukraine, Poland, Germany,
the United Kingdom andSpain participated
in it.

And not long ago in July 7998, TSU-'98 was
h e ld together with A EG EE-Kyi v a n d with th e
help of AEcEE-Chernivtsi and AEGEE-
lvano-Fran kivs'k. AEGEEists from Poland,
the Netherlands, Spaini Austria, Germany,
Turkey the Czech Republic was given the
possibility to live and to travel in Ukraine for
four nights. They were in Kyiv, lvano-
Frankivs'k, Chernivtsi and of côurse trav-
elled to our pride - Carpathian Mountains.

I hope their knowing of Ukrainian language
has improved.

Five years of existing... Six SU and four
conferences...Much of it or just little - you
decide!

"Life is full of presents, and one of them -
AEGEE!"

Get in contact with me:

Yanka Buchynska
Responsible for the bulletin
Address: St. Bandera str. 7, ftat 2
Ukraine
Lviv
tel. : ++396+322 74-274A
e-ma il: root@ko ko. lviu. ua
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Size
Aclive members: 1500 (5-Z members in

Members: 20,000 (students ond young
Budget 1997 200,000 ECU - Europeo
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Permonent employees:0

Finonce:The Europeon Commission, The Council of Europe, ond
notionol ond locol institulions, Sponsors, membership fees, portici-

potion fees to different events.

A permonenl po,lroncge for AEGEE-Europe
. Jocques Sonter - The President of the Europeon Commission

DonielTorschys - The Generol Secrelory of the Council of Europe
. Cotherine Lolumiere - Member of the Europeon Porlioment

' Hons von den Broek - Europeon Commissioner
Joseph M. Bricoll- President of the Europeon Conference of Rec-

tors
' Mikhoil Gorbotchev

. Rifo Süssmuth - The President of lhe Germon Porlioment
' Vóclov Hovel - The President of Czech Republic

'Arpód Göncz - The President of Hungory

by Don Luco




